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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

Mr. Mohammad Saqub (hereinafter referred to as the
'passenger/pax/noticee') residing at Vilt Chakwa, Post-Dagarua, VIA-
Gulabbagh, Purnea, Bihar-854326 India, holding Indian Passport bearing No.

T2089213, arrived from Abu Dhabi by Air Arabia flight No. 3L111 and reached
Ahmedabad on 06.07.2022 at Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport
(SVPIA), Ahmedabad. On the basis of passenger profiling and his suspicious
movement, the passenger was intercepted by the Air Intelligent Unit (AIU) officers,
SVP International Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad while he was attempting to exit
through the green channel, without any declaration to the Customs, under
Panchnama proceedings dated 06.0T.2022 (RUD ' 01) in presence of two
independent witness for his personal search and examination of his baggage. The
Passenger was carrying one black & one brown coloured trolley bag.

2. The AIU officer asked the passenger if he had anything to declare for
payment of Customs duties, to which the passenger replied in negative. The AIU
officers informed the passenger that, they would conducting his personal search
and detailed examination of his baggage. The AIU officers offered their personal
search to the passenger, but the passenger denied the same politely. Then AIU
officer asked tJre passenger whetJ:er he wanted to be checked in presence of the
Executive Magistrate or the Superintendent (Gazetted officer) of Customs, in reply
to which the passenger gave his consent to be searched in presence of the
Superintendent of Customs. Thereafter, the AIU officers asked the said passenger
to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) Machine installed near
the green channel in the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 building, after removing all
metallic objects on his body. Thereafter, the passenger readily removed all the
metallic objects such as mobile, belt, etc. and kept in a plastic tray and passed
through the DFMD. While he passed through the DFMD machine, no beep sound
was heard indicating tl:at there was no metallic object with the passenger on his
body or in cloth. Thereafter, the AIU officer again asked the passenger whether
there was any metallic object on his body or cloth, to which the passenger denied.

3. Thereafter, the AIU officers in presence of the said passenger & the Panchas
scan the two bags one was black in colour and other was brown in colour in the
X-Ray Bag Scanning Machine. There, the AIU officer informed that the one black
coloured trolley bag was having some suspicious images in some parts. Thereafter,
in presence of the panchas, the AIU officer decided to conduct detailed search of
the bag of the passenger. Therefore, the Panchas, the AIU officers and the
passenger came to the office of Air Intelligence Unit located opposite of Belt No. 5
of the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 building for the detailed search.

4. Then, the AIU officer open the black bag and find that the Stainless Steel
Pasta Maker Machine which was showing suspicious images. On thorough
checking of all other items of the said bags, nothing objectionable noticed. On
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further examination of some parts of Stainless-Steel Pasta Maker Machine, the
passenger admitted that the gold concealed in some parts of Stainless-Steel Pasta
Maker Machine. Then, the AIU officers cut the Stainless-Steel Pasta Maker
Machine by cutter and four gold rods weighing 752.520 gms. were found from
Stainless Steel Pasta Maker Machine.

5. The AIU officers informed the panchas that, the said four yellow colour rods
like substance appeared to be of gold which required to be confirmed and also to
ascertained its purity and weight. For the same Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai, tJre

Government Approved Valuer was contacted, who informed that, the facility to
extract the gold from such yellow colour rods like substance and to ascertain its
purity and weight of the sErme was available at his shop only. As such the officers,
passanger and the panchas visited his shop situated at 301, Golden Signature,
Bh. Ratnam Complex, C. G. Road, Ahmedabad for testing of four yellow colour
rods like substance recovered from the said passenger.

6. After purifying and testing of the said four yellow colour rods like substance
weighing 752.520 gms., the Government Approved valuer submitted the Valuation
Certificate No: 31612022-23 dated 06.07.2022 (RUD - O2l. After converting the
said rods like substance into solid gold bar by putting said rods fully into the
furnace and upon heating the said rods, they turned into liquid material. The said
substance in liquid state was taken out of furnace, and poured in a bar shaped
plate and after cooling for some time, it became yellow coloured solid metal in form
of a bar.

The photograph of the said gold bar and four gold rods are below:

7. The Govt. Approved Valuer summarized that the gold bar was made up of
gold having purity 999.0124 Kt. weighrng 752.090 Grams derived from the
752.520 grams of four gold rods. Further, the Govt. Approved Valuer informed that
the total Market Value of the said recovered gold bar is Rs. 40,04,879 /- (Rupees

Forty Lakh Four Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy Nine only) and Tariff Value is
Rs.34,73,58a/- (Rupees Thirty Four Lakh Seventy Three Thousand Five Hundred
Eighty Four only), which has been calculated as per the Notifrcation No.55/2022-
Customs(N.T.) dated 30.06.2022 (gold) and Notification No. 5l /2022-
Customs(N.T.) dated 16.06.2022 (Exchange Rate). The outcome of the said testing
is summerised as under;

sl.
No.

Details
of Items

PCS Gross
Weight
In Gram

Net
Weight
in Gram

Purity Market
Value (Rs.)

Tariff Value
(Rs.)

1 Gold bar 1 752.O90 752.O90 999.O

24Kt.

40,O4,879 /- 34,73,584/-
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8. The method of purifying, testing and valuation used by Shri Soni Kartikey
Vasantrai was done in a perfect manner in presence of the independent panchas,
the passenger and the AIU officer. All were satisfred and agreed with the testing
and Valuation Report grven by Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai and in token of the
same, the Panchas and the passenger put their dated signature on the said
valuation report.

9. The following travelling and identity documents of the passenger were
recovered and withdrawn for further investigation under the Panchnama: -

Boarding Pass, in original, from Abu Dhabi to Ahmedabad by Air Arabia
flight No.3L111 (Seat no. 17E}) dated 06.O7.2022,

Photocopy of stamped pages of Indian Passport No. T2089213 in the name
of Mr. Mohammad Saqub issued on 15. LO.2O 19 and valid up to
t4.to.2029.

Copy ofAadhar Card No. 3647 5446 5202

10. Accordingly, gold of 999.O/24 Kt. totally weighing752.O9O grarns, derived
from the four yellow colour rods like substance recovered from the said passenger
were seized vide Panchnama dated 06.O7.2022, under the provisions of Customs
Acl 1962, on the reasonable belief that the said four yellow colour gold like
substance were smuggled into India by the passenger with an intention to evade
payment of Customs duty and accordingly same were liable for confiscation under
Customs Acl 1962 read with Rules and Regulation made thereunder.

11" Statement of Mr.Mohammad Saqub was recorded on 06.07.2022, under
section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 (RUD - O3), wherein he inter alia stated
that:-

daughters and was earning on behalf of them and doing work hand
embroidery.

language. He earned around Rs.15,000 l- per month.

work as hand embroidery. After reached at Dubai, he started work of
embroidery and he did 2 to 3 months work of embroidery but then after
three month he spent 3 to 4 months without any work. Therefore, he
wanted to return to India. That time he travelled on 05.07.2022 from Abu
Dhabi(Dubai) to India for the same work and returned today 06.07.2022.
he had never indulged in any illegal activities, but that was his first time to
carry gold concealed in Pasta Maker Machine.

06"07.2022. Someone arranged his flight ticket, who was he, he didn't
know, and he gave him a Pasta Maker Machine in which gold conceaied. He
didn't know the quantity of gold but he knew some gold concealed in Pasta
Maker Machine.

first time as he had come from Abu Dhabi to Ahmedabad by Air Arabia flight
No. 3L111 and concealed gold in Pasta Maker Machine which carried by
him.
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an offence. he was aware of the concealed gold, but he did not make any
declarations in this regard.

statement voluntarily and willingly without any threat, coercion or duress and
no religious sentiments are hurt during the statement and he had been
explained his above statement in Hindi and after understanding the same, in
token of the above statement being true and correct, he put his dated signature
below the statement.

L2. Then, the AIU officer informed the panchas as well the passenger that the
above said gold bar totally weighing 752.O9O grams of 24Kt./ 999.0 purity derived
from four gold rods concealed in Stainless-Steel Pasta Maker Machine having
Market Value of the said recovered gold bar was Rs. 40,04 ,879 /- (Rupees Forty
Lakh Four Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy Nine only) and Tariff Value is Rs.

34,73,584/- (Rupees Thirty Four Lakh Seventy Three Thousand Five Hundred
Eighty Four only) recovered from the said passenger. The said passenger was
attempted to smuggle the said gold in form of four gold rods into India with an
intent to evade payment of Customs duty by way of concealing the same in
Stainless-Steel Pasta Maker Machine, which was clear violation of the provisions
of Customs Act, 1962. Thus, on a reasonable belief that the gold bar weighing
752.O9O Grams derived from gold rods is liable for confiscation as per the per
Customs Act, 1962; hence, the above said 752.090 grams of gold were placed
under seizure under the provision of Section 110 of the Customs Act, 1962 vide
Seizure memo Order dated 06.74.2022. (RUD - O4).

13. LEGAL PROVISIONS RELEVANT TO THE CASE
a) As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2OL5-2O Bona-fide household

goods and personal effects may be imported as part of passenger
baggage as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggage Rules
notified by Ministry of Finance.

b) As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act, 1992 the Central Government may by Order make provision for
prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all cases or in
specified classes of cases and subject to such exceptions, if any, as
may be made by or under the Order, the import or export of goods or
services or technolory.

c) As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Acl, 1992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) appiies
shall be deemed to be goods the import or export of which has been
prohibited under section 11 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 19621 and
all the provisions of that Act shall have effect accordingly.

d) As per Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act, L992 no export or import shall be made by any person except in
accordance with the provisions of this Act, the rules and orders made
thereunder and the foreign trade policy for the time being in force.

e) As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Act, L962 Any prohibition or
restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or
class of goods or clearance thereof provided in any other law for the
time being in force, or any rule or regulation made or any order or
notification issued thereunder, shall be executed under the provisions
of that Act only if such prohibition or restriction or obligation is notified
under the provisions of this Act, subject to such exceptions,
modifications or adaptations as the Central Government deems fit.
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f) As per Section 2(31 - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage but
does not include motor vehicles

g) As per Section 2(22)', of Customs Act, 1962 definition of 'goods'

includes-
a. vessels, aircrafts and vehicles;
b. stores;
c. baggage;
d. currency and negotiable instruments; and
e. any other kind of movable property;

h) As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means any
goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under
this Act or any other law for the time being in force.

i) As per Section 2(391 of the Customs Act 1962 'smuggling' in relation to
any goods, means any act or omission, which will render such goods
liable to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the Customs
Act 1962

j) As per Section 77 of the Customs Act L962 the owner of baggage shall,
for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to the
proper officer.

k) As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper officer has
reason to believe that any goods are liable to confiscation under this
Act, he may seize such goods.

1) Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought
within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being imported,
contrar5r to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other
law for the time being in force shall be liable to confiscation under
section 111 (d) of the Customs Act 1962.

m) Any dutiable or prohibited goods required to be mentioned under the
regulation in an arrival manifest, import manifest or import report
which are no so mentioned are liable to confiscation under Section
111 (0 of the Customs Act L962.

nf Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in
any package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable to
confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act L962.

o) Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed
from a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of the
proper officer or contrar5r to the terms of such permission are iiable
to confiscation under Section 111 (i)of the Customs Act L962.

p) Any dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or are in
excess of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in the
case of baggage in tl:e declaration made under Section 77 are liable
to confiscation under Section 111(t)of the Customs Act L962.

ql Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any other
particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case of
baggage with the declaration made under section 77 in respect
thereof, or in the case of goods under transhipment, with the
declaration for transhipment referred to in the proviso to sub-
section(1) of section 54 are liable to confiscation under Section 111(m)
of the Customs Act 1962.

rf As per Section 112 of the Customs Act L962 any person, (a) who, in
relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under
Section 111, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b) who
acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or
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purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he know
or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation under Section 111,
shall be liable to penalty.

s) As per Section 119 of Customs Act 1962 any goods used for
concealing smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.

tl As per Section I23 of Customs Act 1962 (1) where any goods to which
this section appiies are seized under this Act in the reasonable belief
that they are smuggled goods, the burden of proving that they are not
smuggled goods shall be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of
any person -

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized;
and
(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession the

goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such
other person;

(b) in any other case, on the person, ifany, who claims to be the
owner of the goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and m anufactures thereof,
watches, and any other class of goods which the Central
Government may bynotification in the Official Gazette specify.

uf As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2OL3 all
passengers who come to India and having anything to declare or are
carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their
accompanied baggage in the prescribed form.

L4. It therefore appears that:
a) The passenger had dealt with and actively indulged himself in the instant
case of smuggling of gold into India. The passenger had improperly imported gold
of 24 Kt. from Abu Dhabi to India weighing 752.O9O grams of 24Kt.l 999.O purity
derived from four gold rods having market valued of Market Value of the said
recovered gold bar was Rs. 40,04,879/- (Rupees Forty Lakh Four Thousand Eight
Hundred Seventy Nine only) and Tariff Value is Rs. 34,73,584/- (Rupees Thirty
Four Lakh Seventy Three Thousand Five Hundred Eighty Four only). The said gold
rods were concealed in Stainless-Steel Pasta Maker Machine and not declared to
the Customs. The passenger opted green channel to exit tJre Airport with deliberate
intention to evade the payment of Customs Duty and fraudulently circumventing
the restrictions and prohibitions imposed under the Customs Act 1962 and other
allied Acts, Rules and Regulations. Therefore, the improperly imported 752.O9O
grams gold of 24 KL by the passenger by way of concealment without declaring it
to the Customs on arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafide household goods
or personal effects. The passenger has thus contravened tJle Foreign Trade Policy
2O15-2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, L992.

b) By not declaring the value, quantity and description of the goods imported
by him, the said passenger violated the provision of Baggage Rules, 2016, read
with the section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Regulation 3 of Customs
Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20L3.

c) The improperly imported gold by the passenger, Mr. Mohammad Saqub,
found concealed in Stainless-Steel Pasta Maker Machine without declaring it
to the Customs is thus liable for conliscation under Section 111(d), 111(0,
111(i), 11ltj), 111(U and 111(m) read with Section 2 (22lr, (33), (39) of the
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Customs Act, 1962 and further read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of
Customs Act, 1962.

dl Mr. Mohammad Saqub, by his above-described acts of omission and
commission on his part has rendered himself liable to penalty under Section
ll2 of the Customs Act, 1962.

e! Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the passenger Mr.
Mohammad Saqub i.e. Stainless Steel Pasta Maker Machine are also liable for
confiscation under the provisions of Section 119 of Customs Act, 1962.

0 As per Section L23 of Customs Act L962, the burden of proving that the
gold weightng752.O9O grams of 24Kt./ 999.0 purity derived from four gold rods
having Market Value of tJle said recovered gold bar was Rs. 40,04 ,879 / - (Rupees
Forty Lakhs Four Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy Nine only) and Tariff Value is
Rs. 34,73,584 / - (Rupees Thirty Four Lakhs Seventy Three Thousand Five Hundred
Eighty Four only), concealed in Stainless-Steel Pasta Maker Machine without
declaring it to the Customs, are not smuggled goods, is upon the passenger
and Noticee, Mr. Mohammad Saqub.

15. Now therefore, Mr. Mohammad Saqub, holding an Indian Passport bearing
Number No. T2089213, residing at Vill - Chakwa, Post-Dagarua, VlA-Gulabbagh,
Purnea, Bihar-854326 India is called upon to show cause in writing to the
Joint/Additional Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his office at
2"a. Floor, Custom House, Opp. Old High Court, Nawangpura, Ahmedabad-
380009 as to why:

(il gold weighing 752.090 grams of 24Kt.l 999.O purity, derived from four
gold rods, having Market Value of the said recovered gold bar was
Rs.40,04,879/- (Rupees Forty Lakh Four Thousand Eight Hundred
Seventy Nine only) and Tariff Value is Rs. 34,73,584/- (Rupees Thirty
Four Lakh Seventy Three Thousand Five Hundred Eighty Four only),
which were recovered from the passenger and placed under seizure
under Panchnama dated 06.07.2022 artd seizure memo order dated
06.07.2022 should not be confiscated under the provisions of Section
111(d), 111(0, 111(i), 111(i), 111(1) and 111(m) oftheCustoms Act,L962;

(ii) The seized packing material, i.e. Stainless Steel Pasta Maker Ma,
seized vide Seizure Order under panchnama proceedings both dated
06.07.2022 should not be confiscated under Section 119 of the Customs
Act, L962.

(iii) Penalty should not be imposed on the passenger under Section ll2 of
the Customs Act, 1962.

16. Mr. Mohammad Saqub is further required to state specilically in his
written reply as to whether he wish to be heard in person before the case is
adjudicated. If no specific mention is made about this in his written submissions,
it shall be presumed that he does not wish to be heard in person. He should
produce at the time of showing cause, all the evidences upon which he intends to
rely in support of his defense.

L7. If no cause is shown against the action proposed above within 30 days
from the receipt of this SCN or if he does not appear before the adjudicating
authority as and when the case is posted for hearing, the case is liable to be
decided ex-parte on the basis of facts and evidences available on record.
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18. The documents relied upon in this notice are listed in the Annernrre-A
and copies thereof are enclosed with this notice.

19. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action
that may be taken against him, under this Act or any other law for the time being
in force, or against any other company, person(s), goods and conveyances whether
named in this notice or not.

L7. Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement this notice
at any time prior to the adjudication of the case"

\x&'-
(vrsrrAL ualarrl

Additional Commissioner
Customs, Ahmedabad.

F. No: ViIi/ 10-116/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 12022-23
DrN: 20221 27 1 MNOOOOOOF924

Date: 2L.12.2022

By SPEED POST A.D.
IO,
Mr. Mohammad Saqub,
Village - Chakwa, Post-Dagarua,
VlA-Gulabbagh, Purnea,
Bihar-854326 India.

Copy to:
(i) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
(ii) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Airport), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
(iii) The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on official

web-site i. e. http : / /www. ahmedabadcustoms. eov.in.
(iv) Guard File

ANNEXIIRE - 'A'
LIST OF DOCUMENTS/RECORDS RELIED UPON FOR THE PURPOSE OF SHOW
CAUSE NOTICE F. No: VIII/10-116/SVPIA/O&A/HQ/2022-23 iSSUED TO
MR. MOHAMMAD SAQUB, VILLAGE CHAKWA, POST-DAGARUA, VIA-
GULABBAGH, PURNEA, BIHAR -854326 INDIA.

Sr.
No.

Nature of document Remarks

1 Panchnama dated 06.07.2022 drawn at SVPI Airport,
Ahmedabad for recovery of Gold from Mr. Mohammad Saqub.

RUD- 1

2 Photocopy of Valuation certificate NO. 316/2022-23 of
Government Approved Valuer Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni
dated 06.07.2022

RUD.2

3 Photocopy of Statement of Ahammed Mr. Mohammad Saqub
recorded on 06.07.2022

RUD-3

4 Seizure memo Order dated 06.07.2022 issued under Section
110 of the Customs Act, 7962.

RUD-4
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Panchanama dated 06.07,2022 drawn ln the Arrival Hal! of Termllal 2 of SVP| Alrport.

We the above named panchas are called by a person at around 04.30 am on

06.07.2022, who introduces himself as Shri Vlneet Kumar, lnspector of Customs, Air

lnteltigence Unit (AlU), SVP tnternational Airport, Ahmedabad by showing his identity card

and requests us to remain present as panchas during the course of personal and baggage

search proceedings of a parsenger, that he and his other colleagu$ are goinglo conduct'

Further, the AIU officer also introduces other officers namely Mrs. Chanda Koshti & Ms.

Nanda Kumbhare, both Superintendents of Customs, Air lntelligence Unit, at SVP

lntemational Airport, Ahmedabad and Mr. Neeraj Chandrol, Deputy Commissioner, {AlU).

Here, the AlU Officers introduce us to a passenger namely Mr. Mohammad Saqub

holding lndian Passport bearing No. T2089213 aged 29 years (DOB 01.01.1993)
travelled by Air Arabia flight No. 3L111 from Abu Dhabi to Ahmedabad on
06.07.2022.

The AIU officers inform us that the said passenger has opted for green channel

but on suspicious movement of the passenger, thorough checking of the person and

exarnlnation of the baggage is required. We the aforesaid panchas give our consent to
remain as independent witness in the said proceedings.

ln the presence of we the panchas, the AIU Officers ask the said passenger, if he

has anything to declare to Customs, in reply to which he denies.

The AIU officer informs the passenger that he along with his accompanied officers
would be conducting his personat search and detailed examination of his baggage (one

black trolley bag). Here, the AIU officers offer their personal search to the passenger, but
the passenger denies saying that he is having full trust on the AIU officers. Now, the AIU

officers ask the passenger whether he wants to be checked in front of an Executive

Magistrate or Superintendent of Customs, in reply to which the passenger gives his

consent to be searched in front of the Superintendent of Customs.

Now in presence of us the panchas, the AIU officer asks the passenger to walk

through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) machine; prior to passing through the
said DFMD, the passenger is asked to remove allthe metallic objects she is wearing on his

body/clothes. Thereafter the passenger, readily removes the metallic substances from his

body/clothes such as mobile, purse etc., and keeps it on the tray placed on the table and

after that AIU Officer asks him to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD)

machine and while he passes through the DFMD Machine, However no beep sound is

heard indicating there is nothing objectionable/dutiable on his body/clothes. fhereafter,
the said passenger and we Panchas, the officers of AIU move to the AIU Office located
opposite Belt No.5 of the Arrival Hall, Terminal-2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad alongwith the
baggage of the passenger. The AIU officers checked the baggage of the passenger

thoroughly examined, The two bags and remaining articles are now scanned in the X-ray

Bag Scanning Machine (BSM) installed near the G Channel counter at terminal 2 of

t_
I

vfrrt*
Before me,

(Vineet Kumar)

lnspector (AlU)

rw-Pancha 1.

J.7,22_
(Mohammad Saqub)

ft,ffiffi

Age
OccupationSr.

No.
Name (S/Shri)

l9 ServiceArpan BiswasI

Address of the panchas

37, Narsinh Nagar society, Junawadqj,
Ahmedabad-380013.
AEP No. AMD 0178476

Service25')
Poonam

Gopalji Bhati

6, Urmila Nagar Sociey, Bl
Vidhayalay School, Shahibag, Ahmedabad

AEP No. AMD 0184836

h Kendriya

, _.! rul, OIIfCefg

l
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sVPl Ahmedabad to whlch a dark Black coloured image with yelrow outrine appears onthe stainless steel panta Mnker Mucrrinr in one Lrack cotou re.d hag, The officerasks whether the some parts of stainlero steel pasta Maker Machine are made ofGold or concealed the gold lnslde some parts of stainlens steet parta Maker Machine,
to whlch the passenger denles,

We the panchas seo that the passenger lr havlng two bagr one i* blaek in eolour
and other ls brown ln colour, ln presence of we the panchas, the ba6s are scanned in the
X'Ray Bag Scannlng Machlno. Here, the AIU offtcers lnforrned that the one black coloured

1lllev bag ls havlng some susplclous lmages ln gome parts of $tainless Srccl pasra
Maker Machine. The ofllcer shows us that the bag showlng the suspicious X-Ray images.
Thereafter, ln presence of we the panchas, the AIU offlcers decided to conduct detailed
search of the bag of the passenger. Therefore, we the Panchas, the AIU oflicers and the
passen8er came to the offlce of Alr lntelllgence Unlt located opposite of Belt No. 5 of the
Arrival Hall of Termlnal 2 bulldtng for the detailed search,

Then, the AIU offlcer searches the Stainlees Stcel Paeta Maler Machine which
are showlng susplclous lmages. On thorough checklng of all other items of the said bags,
nothing obJectionable notlced. On further examinatlon of the some parts of Stainless
Steel Pasta Maker Machine, the passenger admits that the gold concealed in some
parts of Stainless Steel Pasta Maker Machine. Now, the AIU officers cut the Stainless
Steel Pasta Maker Machine by cutter and four gold rods are found from Stainless
Steel Pasta Maker Machine. The AIU officers now welgh four gold rods which totally
weigh to 752.520 8rams.

Thereafter, the Customs officer calls the Government Approved Valuer and
informs him that four yellow colour rods like substance has been detected from
Stainless Steel Pasta Maker Machine and the passenger has informed that it is gold,

hence, its needs to come to the Airport for testing and Valuation of the said material. ln
reply, the Government Approved Valuer informs the Customs officer that the testing of
the said material is only possible at his workshop by melting it and also informs the
address of his workshop.

Thereafter, at around 11:00 am we the panchas along with the passenger and the
AIU officers leave the Airport premises in a Government Vehicle and reach at the
premises of the Government Approved Valuer located at 301, Golden Signature, Behind

Ratnam Complex, Nr. National Handloom, C.G. Road, Ahmedabad-380006.

On reaching the above referred premises, the AIU officers introduce we panchas

as well as the passenger to one person named Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni, Government

Approved Valuer. Here, after weighing the said yellow coloured metal substance on his

weighing scale, Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni informs that the said yellow coloured metal

rods are made of gold and the gross weight of said four gold rods is 752.520 grams.

Thereafter, he leads us to the furnace, inside his workshop. Here, Mr. Kartikey Vasantrai

Soni starts the process of converting the said rods like substance into solid gold bar by

putting said rods fully into the furnace and upon heating the said rods, turns into liquid

material. The said substance in liquid state is taken out of furnace, and poured in a bar

shaped plate and after cooling for some time, it becomes yellow coloured solid metal in

form of a bar,

MY3-

wY,6*
Eefore me,

(Vineet Kumar)
lnspector (AlU)

Pancha 1

)'t,22*
(Mohammad Saqub)
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The photograph of the said gold bar and four gold rods are below:

After testing and valuation, the Govt. Approved Valuer confirms that it is 24 Kt.
gold having purity 999.0. Now, the Govt. Approved Valuer summarizes that this gold bar
is made up of 24 Kt. gold having purity 999.0 weighing 752.090 Grams derived from the
752.520 grams of four gold rods. Further, the GoW. Approved Valuer informs that the
total Market value of the said recovered gold bar ls Rs. 4or04r87gl- (Rupees Forty
Lakhs Four Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy Nine only) and Tariff value is Rs.
34,73,584/- (Rupees Thirty Four Lakhs Seventy Three Thousand Five Hundred
Eighty Four only), which has been calculated as per the Notification No. 55/2022-
Customs(N.T.) dated 30.06.2022 (gold) and Notification No.5tl2022-
Customs(N.T.) dated 16.06.2022 (Exchange Rate).

The details of the Valuation of gold bar derived from four gold rods are tab,ulated
in below table (Table-A):

Table - A

After the completion of proceedings of the extraction of gold at the workshop, we

panchas, AIU officers and the passengers come back to the Airport in government vehicle

along with the recovered gold at 03:00 pm on 05.07.2022.

The travelling documents produced by the said passenger are as under:-

1. Boarding Pass, in original, from Abu Dhabi to Ahmedabad by Air Arabia fligltt
No.3L111 (Seat no. 17B) dated 06.07.2022,

2. photocopy of stamped pages of lndian Passport No. T2089213 in the name of

Mr. Mohammad Saqub issued on 15.10.2019 and valid up to 14.10.2029.

3 Copy of Aadhar Card No. 3647 5446 5202

Pancha 1.
Before me,

ffir
(Vineet Kumar)

lnspector (AlU)

n Pancha 2.WIW
)'? tz-

{

SI

No.

Details of
Items

PCS Gross

Weight
ln Gram

Net
Weight
in Gram

Purity Market Value
(Rs.)

Tariff Value
(Rs.)

t Gold bar 1 7s2.090 752.090 999.0

24Kt.

4O,O4,879l- 34,73,5841-

Total 1 752.090 752.090 999.0
24Kt.

40,44,879l- 34,73,5841-

(Mohammad Saqub)
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Page 4 of 4p il:,;x'1,i:itTill;&:,.:i,ilffii.ihil:_,.,Til;';T:ilJr:.r:i::
f we' the panchas, p.rr.r,*., *anifest of Air Arabia flight No.aL, r r, ,n *ii,, the name:' of Mr' Mohammad saquu is mentloned at sr, No, 6g. we the panchas as wett as ttrepassenger put our dated slgnatur&s on copies of all tha above mentioned ao,urr*nt, ,nothe above passenger manlfest, as a token of havlng seen and agree to lhe same,

Now, the Alu oflicers lnform we the panchas as weil as the parsenger, thar the
recovered Gold bar of 24Kt. havlng purrty gg9.0, havlng Market varue of the said
recovered gold bar is Rr. 40,04,8?g/. (Rupeea Forty Lakha Four Thgusanrr Iiiglrt
Hundrtd seventy Nine only) and Tariff varue rs Rr. g4,73,$g4l- {Rupers Thirry
Four Lakhs seventy Three Thsusnnd Five Hundred sighty Four ontyj recovered
from the above sald patsenBer ls attempted to be smuggled lnto tndia with an inteilt to
evade payment of Customs duty whlch ls a clear vlolatlon of the prcvisions af Customs
Act, 1962' Thus, the AIU offlcers lnform that they have a reasonable belief that the above
sald Gold is being attempted to be smuggled by Mr. Mohammatl S*qub and is tiable for
confiscation as per the provlslons of customs Act, 1g52; hence, it is being placed under
seizure.

The AIU officers, then, in presence of we the panchas and in the presence of the said

passenger, places the said 24 kt. gold bar of 999.0 purity weighin g752.09A grams carried
by Mr. Mohammad Saqub in one transparent plastic box and after placing the packing

list {Annexure-C) on the same, tied it with white thread and sealed it with the Customs lac

seal. Further, the Stainless Steel Pasta Maker Machine used for concealing the said

gold are also seized after placing the packing list (Annexure-D) on the same, tied it with
white thread and sealed it with the Customs lac seal.

We, the above mentioned two panchas, the AIU officer as well as the passenger have put

our dated signature on the packing list placed over the box as a token of having packed

and sealed in our presence and in the presence of the passenger. The said sealed

transparent plastic box containing gold bar and packing material were handed over to the

Ware House lncharge, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad vide Ware House Entry No, 3648 and
3649 both dated 06.07.2022.

Nothing else is seized or taken over from the passenger - Mr. Mohammad Saqub except

what has been mentioned above in the panchnama. No threat, coercion or inducement is

made during the entire proceedings. No religious sentiments of the passenger are hurt

during the course of panchnama, The panchnama is recorded on a computer installed in

the office of the Air lntelligence Unit at SVP|Airport, Ahmedabad and we allfind that the

panchnama is true and correct version ofthe proceedings, After understanding the same,

and explaining the same to the passenger in the vernacular language we as well as the

passenger put our dated signature on it as a token of its truth and correctness. The

Panchnama concluded in a peaceful manner at 03:30 pm on 06.07,2022.

Pancha l. W
w{

Before me,

(Vineet (umar)

lnspector (AlU)

J Papcha2str"xwr
t'7.2 >
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Ir
t af Mnillahrrnnad Sagub, lltloblla Na,96236ttAt7-1, aged 2e yearr (DOB

01.01.1993f, holdlng an Indlen Parrport l{umbor No"T2A89213, rer.ldlng at Vill -Cbakwa, Po*t-Dagarua, VlA-Gutrbbagh, Puraea, Elhsr-854326 llrdla rccorded under
Sacttan 108 af tftO GUftOmr Act, 1962 bafbrc the Superlntcndcnt {AIU}, customa, EVPI

Alrport, Ahmedabad oa 06.A7,2022,

Mr.Mohnmmed saqub, [Mobilc No, 9523El10f ll' aged 29 Years (DOB Ol.0l.tee3),

olding an lndian Pusuport Number No.T2O892 13, rcridlng nt ViU * Chakwa' Poct-Dagarua,

1A-Gulabbagh. Purnea, Bihsr-85'1326 India prcxent mys*lf before Ynu todaY on O6'A7 '2U72'

rt$ponse to the summon$ bearing DIN No' CBIC-DIN- 2A22A77 I MNOOOOOOC2E6 isaued to

me uncler Section IOB of the Customa Act' 1962" Before giving my statement, I have been

cxplained the provisions af Section 108 of the Customa Act, 1962' whercin' I have been made

to underst*nd that I have to gjve my true anel correct stetement' I have been explained that if

my $tatement is found to be fslse or incorrect, action ean be taken againet me under the

pror.isions of the lndian Penal Code' I have also been exPlained that mY $tatement can be

ueed ag legal evidenee againat me or any othcr Person in the Court of law. Nor, I gtve fiY

stAterBcnt as trnder:

Q-r. Please state your narne, age. address and profession?
Anr:- My R&rxte, age and address stated above is true and correct. But, recently I am residing
at aborrc address since by birth. I am doing work as hand embroidery in cloth i'e.Saree,

Kurta. Dress etc.

92. , - Pleasr give the details of your family residing with you and their profession?
Anr: I live u'ith joint farnily and residing with my mother, father, wife and daughters I am
earning of behalf of them and doing working hand embroidery.

Before RE,

Q3 :- What is your educational qualification and your monthly income?
Aac.: - I have completed 9th Pass and I can speak and understand Hindi and English
language. I earn around Rs.15,000 I - per month.

Q.4 :- Flease explain regarding your overseas travels ?
Aa'r: I was travelled first time in the year 25rrr December,2O2l at Dubai and will do work as
hand embroidery. After reached at Dubai, I started work of embroidery and I was done 2 to 3mont} work of embroidery but then after three month no any work of embroidery and I wasspent 3 to 4 months without work. Therefore, I want to reium at India. Now, this time Itravelled on o5'07'2022 from Abu Dhabi(Dubai) to India for the same work and returnedtaday 6'o7 '2022' I have never indulged in any illegal activities, but this is my first time tocarry gold concealed in pasta Maker Machine.

Q'5r Please explain in dctail with respect to the gold concealed in pasta Maker Machine andbring it in the trolley bag.

Aor:'I came from Dubai on 06.0r.2022, when I returned at Gujarat on 06.02.2022.somcone arranged my oight ticket, ;;;; h; i;;;;;,=Lo nu save me a pasta MakerIm:rtil *r^#:,fi:fi*:l r aonr know the il,rv of but r know some gora

Q' 0 whcther you wcre engaged in any omuggring activity in the past?

Ao.r I Btatc that I have never indulged in 
-any 

srnuggling activity in the past. This is firsttime as I have been come from ouiai to.Ahmedabfr #^rr*^r"or* flight No. 3,,lrr and
concealed gold in pasta Maker tvtacfrine wiich csrried by me.

.?.71_
(Chanda Koshti )
Superintendent

d,,Mq*
p';> .l-*z

{Mohamrnad Saqub)
Customs (Aru)



Q'7:- Please narrate the events on 06.07.2 022 atthe time of arrival at Ahmedabad Airport?

Ans:- on arrival- at svPI Airport at Ahmedabad at about 4.00 am I pieked up mychecked in bag and walked towards'the exit Bates through the Green channel after crossingthe customs eounter at the red channel. I con{irm the evcnta narrated in the panchnamadrawn on 06.02.2022 at Terminal _2, $vH Airport, Ahmedabad. My checked_in bag andhand baggage were put through baggage screening machine located near the green channel
of the Arrival Hall and 

""r..n.d anJ checked thoroughly, Thereafter I confirm that when the
officer asked me repeatedly about any concealment of any contraband gooels in my luggage. I
handed over all the goods item which wae kept in my luggage to the officer, Thereafter, the
oflicer checked my baggage thoroughly and he found that Pasta Maker Machine which was
unusually very heavy and some dark images eppears on ecanning machine. Ttrereafter it wae
checked and cut Rods which was derived from the Pa$ta Maker Machine, by AIU ollicer and
found four gold rods. The AIU oflicers recovered the gold from me weight to TSZ.ggO grams
of Gold having purity 24 Karat valued at Rs. 4OrO4r879/- (Market Value) and Rs. g4r73r584
/- (Tariff Value) retrieved from the said gold found in the Pasta Maker Machine. The gold
were seized uader Panchnama dated 06.07.2022 under the provision of Customs Act, L962.

Q.8l- Please state specifically why you had opted for green channel without declaring the
dutiable goods?

Aas: - I state that I arn aware that smuggling of gold without pa5rment of customs duty is an
offence. Since I was aware of the concealed gold, but I did not make any declarations in this
regard. The Customs AIU oflicers asked me if I had anything dutiable to be declared to
Customs, I denied again. Thereafter, on suspicion I was questioned which then resulted in
tlre recovery of the 752,O9O grams net of Gold concealed in Pasta Maker Machine. I confirm
the retrieval/recovery of 752.O9O grarns of Gold having purity 24 Katat valued at Rs.

&,A4,8791- {Market Vatue) and Rs.34,73,584 /- (Tariff Value) from the said gold rods

concealed in Pasta Maker Machine carried by me and in token of my satisfaction to the sarne,

I have signed the panchnarna and related documents. Thereafter, the AIU OI[cer on the

reasonable belief that the said retrieved 752.O9O grams of Gold of purity 24 Katat valued at

Rs.rtO,O4,879l- {Market Value} and Rs.34,73,584 /- (Taritr Value) was attempted to be

smuggled by keeping it in a concealed manner in hidden in Pasta Maker Machine under

provisions of The Customs Act, 1962; and hence, the same was placed under seizure on

06.07.2022.

Q.9. Do you have anything further to state?

Anr. I have nothing further to state at the moment. I have given my above statement

voluntarily and willingly without any threat, coercion or duress and no religious sentiments

are hurt during the $tatement and I have been explained my above statement in Hindi and

after understanding the same, in token of the above statement being true and correct, I put

my dated signature below. I further state that I will present myself before you whenever I will

be called upon. I have requested tire oflicer to type the statement on the computer and the

sarne has been as per my 8ay and I further state that I have shown and explained the

panchnama ayrd understand English and have read the aforesaid panchnama and my above

statement and the saflle is true and correct'

t

Before me,

2L
(Chanda
Superintendent
Curtomo(AIU)

rla ^ffirya.';7.'LZ
(Mohammad Saqub)
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VALUATIOIV CERTIflCATE OT OIYE GOLD BAR EXTRAC?ED TROM OOLDRODS
RECOVDRED rROM MOHAII.'MAD SAQUB (PASSPORT NA 720892131 AT SVPI
AIRPCTRT, AHMEDABAD ON A6/07/2022
*l******s*****it***********lr*********tt*****,t*t*ffi************** r***.r*****ffi****#**ffi***

Cenificate No; 316 / 2022-23 Dated: 06rc7n022

This is to certify that I have checked and examined I (One Piece) of eold Bu weighing

752,090 Crams derived from 4 (Four) Cold Rods having Cross weight is7S2.S2A Grams, I confirm

and authenticate that the said yellow metal is 24 Kt pure Gold having purity of 999,0.

The ntarket value of the aforesaid Gold & tariff value as per the Notilication No. 55/2A22-

Customs (N.T.) dated 30.06.2022 (gold) and Notification No. 5t/2022- Cusroms (N, T.) dared

t6.06.2022 (exchange rate), the calculation of total market value based on fhe unit market value of
gold @,53250 per lA grams (999.0 24K0 and the calculation of total tariff value based on the tariff

value of gold prevailing at the time of valuation @ 46185.75 Rs. per l0 gram (999.0 24Kt) are x
given belowi

,

rulqfuzwn\ {."j}oFa
Place: Ahmedabad

Date: 06/47 12022 {soil, I(ARTIKEy VASAI{"R44
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Sr Details of fterns PCS
Grosg

Weight
In Gram

IYet
Welght

in Grarn
Purlty

Market
value

I GoId Bar 1 752.O90 752.O90 4004879

Total It 752,O90 752,090I 4004879 3473584
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Sorl r KARTI KEY VnsaurRAI'
frY::1fflI:,m

l/lppraved by Govt. of ,ndia)

AI{IIEXURE'A'

Dated: 06/A7 /2022

Peta i ledJrlnrary- ye!:r lieatian Report o f Gold Rods

1'o.

This is tir certifu that the Passenger Mohammad Saqub having Passport No. T2089213,
residing at Vill- Chakwa, Post-Dagarua, Via- Culabbagh, Pumea, Bihar, lndia, travellingby
Air Arabia Flight No: 3L lll Arived on:06/07/2022 from Abu Dhabi to Ahmedabad. AIU

Customs Officials found 4 (Four) Gold Rods from his possession. Therefore they brought the

Cold Rods Gross Weight is 752.520 Crams. On the Basis of above Verification of Cold

Rods I recommended for testing of the said Substance & extraction of Cold therefrom.

As per nry judgernent, this Cold Rods is m ixture of I 00 Yo Purity & Exact Quantity of Cold.

So the same Substance Need Melting Process to Derive Exact Quantity & Purity of Cold. The

exlracted Net Quantity of Gold along with its Purity is shown in my Valuation Report

Atkched Dated: 06/07/2022. The Process of extraction of gold is caried out in presence of
AIU Officers, Pax & Panchas at KV Jewels, C.C.Road, Ahmedabad.
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I

F. No. VIII/
46,07 2

ln exercise of power conferred under sub-section (I) of Section 110 of the
Customs Act, 1952, I, the undersigned, order to place gold in sealed condition net gold
weighing 752.O9O gratns, totally valued at market value at Rs. 40,04,879/- (Rupees
Fourty Lakhs Four Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy Nine only) and tariff value
at Rs.34,73,584/-(Rupees Thirty four Lakhs Seventy Three Thousand Five Hun&ed
and Eighty Four only) as on 06.0r.2022 smuggled by Mohanmad saqub under
seizure on the reasonable belief that the said goods are liable for conliscation under
Section 111 of tlle Customs Act, 1962, due to the reason that the said goods have
been attempted to be smuggled into India through SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad by
Mohammad Saqub in form of Gold rods concealed in Stainless Steel pasta Maker
during the course of Panchnama dated 06.07.2022 drawn at SVPI Airport,
Ahmedabad.

2. The gold which was reeovered from Mohammad Saqub is being seized as under:
sl.
No.

Details of
Items

PCS Gross
Weight In
Gram

Net
Weight in
Gram

Purity Market
Value (Rs.)

Tariff Value
(Rs.)

I Gold bar I 752.O90 752.O90 999.0 24Kt. 40,O4,879 34,73,584

Total 1 752.O90 752.O90 999.0 24Kt. 40,O4,879 34,73,584

Further, in exercise of powers conferred under sub-section (3) of Section 11O of the

Customs Act, L962,I, undersigned, order to place the packing material (i.e Stainless

Steel Pasta Maker in which gold concealed in form of Gold rods) under seizure on the

reasonable belief that the same were used for packing and concea-lment of the above-

mentioned gold which was attempted to be smusgled into India in violation of Section

77, Section 132 and Section 135, of the Customs Act, L962'

Date : A6.07.2022
Place: SVPI AirPort,Ahmedabad

W**
(Nanda Kumbhare)
Superintendent,Customs{AIU)
SVPI Air PortAhmedabad'
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